
 

GUIDE FOR FLAG MAKERS 
 

ABOUT 

Climate flags symbolise community support for action on climate change. One flag is one voice and each 
voice will be joined to the next in a chorus. Strings of flags will fly in public spaces around the town 
where they’re made, stimulating conversation and reflection. They will also be raised at rallies and 
events. One day all flags will surround parliament house in a striking petition: a national protest and a 
prayer for action. 

FLAG DECORATING 

 
 
Take a blank flag  
Collect a blank flag and add your name and post-code to the Flag Record. Give your email if you’d like to 
join our mailing list. 

Write your message 
The topic of climate change can bring up feelings of grief and distress - a normal and healthy response. 
Take a moment to reflect on what you want for our world. We hope the process of flag making can help 
transform difficult feelings into positive action. Remember, your message alone won’t have to speak to 
the enormity of climate change. Your voice is part of a chorus. Write or draw one thing that is important 
to you. Here are some ideas to get you started:

∗ Write a message for the things you love 
∗ Protest – what needs to stop or change 
∗ Re-imagine the future 

 

 
∗ Declare your support for the youth 
∗ Share ideas for action 
∗ Express care for the earth 

Have a photo taken 
With your permission, we will take a photo of you holding your flag (the camera-shy can just show their 
hands). We’ll add your photo to the online chorus through Twitter, Insta, FB & www.climateflags.org. 
And you can add your photo with #climateflags 

Add your flag to a string 
Return your flag to volunteers who’ll sew your flag onto a string. We will make sure your flag will fly 
around your town and at climate rallies and events. 

http://www.climateflags.org/
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